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CHURCH PROFILE FORM 

Church Information: 

Name: _______________________________________________________________________ 

Location of church [City, State/Province]: ___________________________________________ 

Classical Church Counselor: ______________________________________________________ 

Search Committee Contact: 

Name: _____________________________________________________________________ 

Address: ____________________________________________________________________ 

Home: __________________ Cell:_____________________ Work:__________

 Email address: _______________________________________________________________ 

Community Setting: 

Growth

Growing

Static

Declining 

Location   

Rural  

Small Town

Metropolitan

Suburban

Inner City

Small City   

Function

Industrial   

College/University

Agricultural

Recreational

Military

Bedroom Community 

Approximate population of community: _____________________________________________ 
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Church Profile: 

We are open to: 
Male and Female pastors Female pastors only Male pastors only 

List all staff positions: 

Position Available:   Date of vacancy: 

General position description:

Full-time  Part-time 

Bi-vocational position?

Yes   No 

Number of years preferred of ministry experience of potential candidate: 

Required languages: 



Church Demographics:

Racial/Ethnic composition of congregation and surrounding community: 

Composition of congregation: 
Mono-Cultural
Multi-Cultural
Specific Ethnicity (specify: )

Age:
% 0-11 % 12-18 % 19-24 % 25-34

% 35-49 % 50-64 %65+ 

Occupation:
% Trades % Stay-at-home parent% Business  % Professional  

% Student

Percentage of members belonging to the congregation:
%
%

Less than 5 years 
5-10 years
10 or more years %

List the last three persons in this position:

1. 
2. 
3.

% Agriculture % Retired % Other

Profile of church members: 

Average Sunday attendance: 

Active adult professing members: 



Worship:

How are members involved in planning and participation in the liturgy/worship?

Describe the worship services in your church:

Describe the discipleship practices in your church for all ages of members and attenders:

Building/Financial:

Present annual budget: 

Last year's annual budget: 

Percentage of financial obligations met (last complete year reported):

Budget

Denominational Ministry Shares

Classical Ministry Shares

Amount contributed above budget and ministry shares: 

Specify (optional): 

Facilities:

Describe facilities:

Are your buildings adequate for your ministries? Yes No

If no, please explain:

Is a building program projected? Yes No

If yes, describe what and when:

Does the church own a parsonage?  Yes No

Location of office or study:



Compensation: 

The salary range we are prepared to offer our new pastor is based on the CRC Minister 

Compensation Survey for our area: 
If other, please specify: 

The average annual increase for this position over the past three years is: 

 $  or % 

Housing:

Housing allowance
Parsonage only
Either of the above

Benefits and expenses:

Pension
Medical insurance
Life insurance
Social Security or Canada Pension
Travel/mileage
Continuing Education funds
Continuing Education time allotted
Sabbatical policy in place
Annual vacation (# weeks)
Other (please specify)



Church Characteristics:

[Check which one(s) are closest to your church's characteristics]

Presently, the FOCUS OF OUR CHURCH'S MINISTRY is

Community
exclusively

Community
primarily

Community & 
current members/

participants 
equally

Current 
members/

participants 
primarily

Current 
members/

participants 
exclusively

External Internal

In our church, the WORSHIP SERVICE IS DESIGNED FOR

Designed for 
unchurched

Emphasis on 
unchurched

Unchurched and 
believers

Emphasis on 
believers

Designed for 
believers

Unchurched Churched

In our church, the STYLE OF MUSIC used in the worship service is

Contemporary Mostly 
contemporary

Blended Mostly 
traditional

Traditional

Contemporary Traditional

In our church, LEADERSHIP is generally provided by the

Predominantly 
lay leaders

Frequently lay 
leaders

Lay leaders & 
pastoral staff 

share leadership

Lay leaders 
function under 
pastoral staff

Predominantly 
pastoral staff

Congregational 
members

Pastoral staff

Our church seeks to ENCOURAGE SPIRITUAL GROWTH through

No specific 
ministries

Ministries for a 
few groups

Ministries for 
selected groups

Ministries for 
most groups

Ministries for
all groups

Informal Formal

In our church, EVANGELISM STRATEGIES AND METHODS are

Predominantly 
unplanned

Generally 
unplanned

Equal
emphasis

Generally 
planned

Predominantly 
planned

Unplanned Planned



Our church is representative of the ECONOMIC DIVERSITY of our community

Strongly 
representative

Mostly 
representative

Moderately 
representative

Mildly 
representative

Weakly 
representative

High 
representation

Low 
representation

Our church is representative of the ETHNIC DIVERSITY of our community

Strongly 
representative

Mostly 
representative

Moderately 
representative

Mildly 
representative

Weakly 
representative

High 
representation

Low 
representation

Our church's RESPONSE TO COMPASSION, MERCY, AND JUSTICE NEEDS is

Commitment to 
church-based 

action

Encouragement 
of church-based 

action

Church-based 
and personal 

action

Encouragement 
of personal 

action

Commitment to 
personal

action

Church-based Personal

Our church's MISSIONAL FOCUS is

All local Mostly local Equally local
and global

Mostly global All global

Local Global



Narrative:

In what ways does your church participate in ecumenical activities?

Reflect on your strengths/gifts as a 
church:

Reflect on your passions as a church:

List specific problems with which your congregation struggles:



Yes NoDo you have a recently articulated mission/vision for ministry?  

What has been the most interesting and challenging event in the life of your church in the last three 
years?

Describe your understanding of the relationship between the local church and the Christian Reformed 
denomination:

List major goals that this congregation has set for itself or opportunities the congregation anticipates:

Describe what being Christians of Reformed accent means to you:



What have been the three most important events in the history of your church?

Identify some of the cultural challenges facing Christians and Christian churches 
today:



Leadership:

How many council members does your church have?

What is the length of term for council members?

How often does the full council meet?

What subgroups of council exist, how do they function and how often do they meet?
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	Name: Living Hope Christian Reformed Church (Orillia)
	Location of church City StateProvince: 50 Fittons Rd W, Orillia, ON, Canada, L3V 6J6
	Classical Church Counselor: 
	Name_2: Maarthen Reinders
	Address: 50 Fittons Rd W, Orillia, ON, Canada, L3V 6J6
	Email address: pastorsearch@livinghopeorillia.com
	Approximate population of community: 35 000
	Position Available: Pastor
	Date of vacancy: 07/01/2024
	Phone_Home: 705-329-4609
	Phone_Cell: 705-330-4503
	Phone_Work: 
	Rural: Off
	SmallTown: Off
	Metropolitan: Off
	Suburban: Off
	InnerCity: Off
	Industrial: Off
	CollegeUniversity: Off
	Agricultural: Off
	Growing: Yes
	Static: Off
	Military: Off
	Recreational: Off
	Declining: Off
	SmallCity: Yes
	BedroomCommunity: Off
	Gender_OpenTo: Choice1
	StaffPositions: Pastor, church secretary, custodian
	PositionDescription: Solo pastorate responsible for encouraging us as we meet the Spirit where he is working in our fellowship and our community. We have an experienced council with a willing and engaged membership. You would be responsible for preaching and teaching, pastoral care including weddings, baptisms, and funerals, and together we would share in new members classes, catechism instruction, and worship. As a smaller church, collaboration, team-work, and a willingness to dig in and work alongside the members is important. A CEO pastor would not work well, but we would welcome a pastor who desires to work with other faiths and service agencies, fostering growth by leading the congregation to be more relational and to become more relevant to the community.
	Full_Part_Time: Choice1
	BiVocational: Choice2
	YearsExperience: 5-10
	RequiredLanguages: English
	Age_0-11: 4
	Age_12-18: 5
	Age_19-24: 2
	Age_25-34: 8
	Age_35-49: 4
	Age_50-64: 28
	Age_65+: 49
	Occupation_Business: 10
	Occupation_Professional: 24
	Occupation_Trades: 8
	Occupation_AtHome: 0
	Occupation_Agriculture: 0
	Occupation_Retired: 40
	Occupation_Student: 12
	Occupation_Other: 6
	Belonging_0-5: 12
	Belonging_5-10: 36
	Belonging_10-: 52
	Racial_Ethnic_Composition: Congregation is white. Community is predominantly white, with indigenous members at neighbouring Rama community.
	Mono-cultural: Yes
	MultiCultural: Off
	Specify: Off
	SpecifyEthnicity: Dutch
	Last3_1: Pastor Jane Porter: 2014 - current
	Text3_2: Pastor Doug VandeKamp: 2005-2010
	Text3_3: Pastor Rick Nanninga: 1996-2003
	Liturgy_Worship: The worship committee, which includes the pastor, plans the liturgy, songs, and displays. A worship team (musicians) chooses the music based on the bible passage and theme of the sermon. 
	Worship_Services: Friendly, relaxed, ~1 hour long, 20-25 minute sermon, live-streamed, PowerPoint for music/words/liturgy, with congregants doing the music, bible reading, congregational prayer, a children's song, and the deacons time (synopsis of the designated offering). Music style is blended, but leans towards the contemporary, predominantly using guitar, keyboard, piano, and voice. Coffee occurs after church, and visitors are sought out by designated greeters, but also by members in general.
	Discipleship_Practices: Prayer, bible reading, and regular worship is encouraged. Small groups exist based on interest and capacity. Catechism instruction occurs on an as needed basis. There is no formal discipleship program. As a whole, our church does a weekly summer BBQ for the community. The purpose of the BBQ is to be extravagant and to learn how to be with our community.
	Present_Budget: $191 000
	Last_Years_Budget: $181 000
	Budget_Met: 100%
	Classical_Min_Share_Met: 100%
	Denom_Min_Share_Met: 67%
	Above_Budget_Min_Share: 
	Above_Specify: 
	Describe_Facilities: Built in 1984, free-standing building with sanctuary for ~200, fellowship hall, professional kitchen, offices/classroom/school (Montessori) below grade (basement)
	Buildings_Adequate: Choice1
	Building_Program_Projected: Choice2
	Parsonage_Owned: Choice2
	Office_Location: Downstairs; across the hall from secretarial office.
	Salary_CompSurvey: Yes
	Salary_Other: 
	Increase_$: 
	Increase_%: 2-3%
	Housing: Choice1
	Weeks_Vacation: 4
	Benefits_Other: 
	CurrentFocus: Choice3
	MusicStyle: Choice2
	Leadership: Choice3
	SpiritualGrowth: Choice2
	WorshipDesign: Choice3
	EvangelismStrategies: Choice3
	EconomicDiversity: Choice2
	EthnicDiversity: Choice4
	Compassion_Mercy: Choice3
	MissionalFocus: Choice1
	MissionVision: Choice1
	CR_Accent: As Reformed Christians we affirm that Jesus Christ is Lord.  In practice, that challenges us to bring everything in our lives, both personally and communally, into obedience to Christ, reflecting the values of His Kingdom. As Living Hope CRC, we are joined as sisters and brothers with all Christ believers around the world, regardless of ethnic or denominational differences.  We therefore with sadness and humility confess that the lack of ethnic and racial diversity in our local church is out of step with the Lord’s intent and calling, and we ask the Spirit to change us into a more inclusive and diverse family.Above everything else, our lives are to be marked by love for God and our neighbour. Our Reformed tradition has at times been in danger of letting correct Biblical teaching overshadow this greater calling. But the Lord Jesus pointedly reminded us that people will recognize us as his disciples not so much by our superior doctrine, but by our genuine LOVE for each other.  However, the “each other” does not just refer to our fellow church members.  The gospel almost everywhere singles out for love, compassion, respect, and welcoming acceptance the people on the margins – refugees, widows, orphans, people trapped in poverty, addiction, prison, etc.Our present world, and sadly also the church, is torn by deep and hostile divisions, often along tribal lines of race, political affiliation, or social status.  Reformed believers, however, recognize that although we inevitably participate in personal, religious, political and business enterprises, our identity is never to be tied to any of these.  We are always and everywhere citizens of Christ’s kingdom.   That’s who we are. That’s the identity out of which we participate in all these things, sometimes with approval, sometimes with critique and protest.
	church_DO_relationship: The local church is the representation of the larger denomination. As we bloom where we are planted, we can benefit from the resources available to us from the denominational offices. Concurrently, the denominational offices also offer information for national and global issues, as well as coordinating ministries for needs in those realms. Administratively, the CRC denomination has an inverted authority structure; predominance is placed on the personal relationship, understanding, and discipline of individuals at the local church level. In turn, the local church's decisions should withstand scrutiny at the Classical and Synodical level.Since Synod 2022, there has been concern of a reversal of the authority structure. Numerous overtures highlight these concerns and will be addressed at Synod 2023. Living Hope CRC (Orillia) takes no position at the current time, as more discernment is required.
	CouncilMembers: Seven
	Council_term: Three years
	CouncilMeets: Monthly
	CouncilSubgroups: Elders and Deacons meet separately monthly. Standing committees are Property and Maintenance, Worship, and Safe Church. These committees meet monthly and as needed.
	Facilities_explain: 
	BuildingProgram_WhatWhen: 
	Pension: Yes
	MedicalInsurance: Yes
	LifeInsurance: Yes
	SSorCdnPension: Yes
	Travel_Mileage: Yes
	ContinuingEdFunds: Yes
	ContinuingEdTime: Yes
	Sabbatical: Yes
	Other: Off
	AverageSundayAttendance: 60
	ActiveAdultProfessingMembers: 65
	Text5: 1. After 40 years in Orillia, and 10 years after building our current church, the early 1990's denominational-wide issues of the infallibility of scripture, women in office, and creation and evolution, led to a split of eight families to form the Orthodox Reformed Church. These eight families were all heavily involved in various ministries and committees. The loss of these leaders left a significant gap in our fellowship.2. The 2000-2010 decade was an unsettled time. The church undertook a meaningful Vision and Goals process, which helped to give direction and raise new leaders. Moderated by Ben Vandezande of Classical Ministries, it was an encouraging and uplifting time. After seven years, in 2003, Pastor Rick Nanninga took a call to Brighton CRC. In 2005, Pastor Doug Vandekamp was installed. Unfortunately, Pastor Doug and the congregation could not make it work. The congregation expected independent, vibrant leadership, in order to continue the Vision and Goals process with community engagement. We did not support Pastor Doug as a new pastor when he needed significant mentoring in the areas of preaching, people engagement, and leadership. Concomitantly, the congregation could not direct itself to continue the community engagement and the momentum stopped.3. Many years prior, forward thinking, older leaders welcomed women as office-bearers and pastors. This led to Orillia being a desired place for female ministerial candidates. The church recognized that a newly trained pastor may repeat the previous congregation/pastor mismatch. Pastor Jane Porter came to us as a summer student in 2012 as a second career, pending ministerial candidate in her age 50's. Despite being new to a pastorate, she expressed meaningful insights in a clear format, demonstrated a passion for the community, all with gifted, authentic, communication skills. Our membership learning patience in the Lord's leading, and to stand independently without a full-time pastor, we did not call her immediately. Pastor Jane spent a half year honing her skills at the Calvin CRC in Ottawa, where we watched and listened to her with interest. We realized, as did she, that Orillia would be a good partnership opportunity. Since being ordained her as a pastor, her ministry has provided deep spiritual insights, enthusiasm for God and community, warmth in fellowship, and honest struggles with being a Christian in the 21st century. It was also a time of healing, growth of new members, and increased community presence and involvement.
	CulturalChallenges: Christians, and particularly Christian churches, are facing challenges being relevant to our larger society. Historically churches have been a place of gathering, biblical instruction, mutual and community support, and wisdom for society. Through visible excesses in the church, abuse by leaders, competing non-Christian voices, and declining influence of church members, the community no longer sees the church as a meaningful institution.Ironically, the movement of Christians to North America from other nations has also created a cultural gap between existing churches and new members. Rather than worshiping together en masse, we remain fragmented. This may speak to our vision and understanding of worship and ministry.The changing societal demographics of decreasing child-bearing results in fewer opportunities for growth from the bottom up. With many Canadian CRCs having grown from within, we have less experience with adult evangelism. This experience gap is to our detriment.
	Text6: Ecumenical activities are few in Orillia. The strongest ecumenism is the work of the deacons, who liaise with other churches to assist those in need, particularly food, but also rent relief, and assistance with transportation costs. Prior to Covid, there were shared Easter sunrise services with the Salvation Army in a local park.A citywide ministerial organization has existed, however, it is currently more social than ministry driven, and only a few of the churches in Orillia participate.
	Strengths_Gifts: Our church values relevant, missional-focused, biblical preaching. We enjoy the wonder of the gospel when we gather in worship. Our church has always had a ministry for those that are unable to attend in person that has included first cassette tapes, then CDs, and now streaming.The members value relationships, starting with dedicated greeters, a small welcome center, and recognition of newcomers.Laughter comes easily, and there is a simple joy in being together. We act generously, putting on a neighbourhood BBQs each Friday in July or August. Food is donated/purchased by the members. We celebrate, members and neighbours together, with up to 200 people each week. No focused evangelism occurs; this is our opportunity to meet and be extravagant with our neighbours.Other activities to connect with our community is a weekly Friday, "Neighbourhood Cafe" drop-in. This unstructured time is an opportunity to meet people in a third space this is not home or work. We also have a Little Free Library on our property. The LFL also has a place for prayer requests.Our members are always learning, including how to address the injustice suffered by our indigenous people and how to befriend LGBTQ+ persons. 
	Church_Passions: Our church is passionate about living out our faith within the neighbourhood. Programs are few, so we have encouraged our members to serve where they are planted. Members serve in our community through our local Lighthouse shelter, with the food bank, crisis hotline, hospital volunteering, and in their places of work. Our church is passionate about meeting together to encourage one another. We recognize that we have a joy and hope that we want to share with our Orillia community. Hospitality is practiced and encouraged.
	Problems: Aging has been our biggest struggle. While resisting the "we want younger members" mantra, over 2022 and 2023, we been blessed with some younger families and children. In the past, we have ended programs (GEMS, Cadets) rather than struggle to staff them. Many of our committees have enthusiastic but long-serving members; however, turnover is starting to occur.Happily, we are restarting a Sunday Kid's Church to serve members and guests coming with young children. Our next focus is on building on fledgling small groups, increasing the leaders and participants, such that many areas and topics are covered. Purposeful discipleship is also an area where growth should occur. 
	ChalleningEvent: Covid has to be number one. We rapidly transitioned to on-line services and then returned to in-person services as soon as Public Health allowed; We continue on-line streaming. Telephone support was common place, even if often informal. It was encouraging to see how congregants grouped up to make small cohorts, thus allow them to keep meeting, eating, and caring for one another.We revisited our core values as a congregation. Newer and long-time members of all ages enjoyed the challenge of looking at our history, our present day, and imagined a future. We have rented out our basement to a Montessori School as of July 01, 2023. We're excited to be able to share the building with the community, and look forward to being blessed by having children in the building.In general, we have increased rentals of the building, including City of Orillia programming, a cooking club, and the Montessori school.
	MajorGoals: Increasing our community engagement and raising our profile is our current focus and opportunity. We have not been a church that sets goals or programs to rally around. They can be distracting from the community work that is already occurring, and the required bodies to do the organizing drains energy from community engagement.


